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wrut[f .a wriumph 
He will swallow up death in 
victory; and the Lord God will 
wipe away tears from off all 
faces; and the rebuke of His 
people shall He take away from 
off all the earth, for the Lord 
hath spoken it. 
And it shall be said in that 
day, Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for Him, and He 
will save us; we will be glad 
and rejoice in His salvation. 

Is: 25-8-9 
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Ntm ilift Jsalms 
Christian Warnick 

(From The Harmonizer) 
PSALM IV 

The habit of inspiration is mine; heaviness of spirit is 
not in me. 

For me the pendulum of life swings with evenness; the 
least moment of my life is not less than the greatest 
moment of any life. 

My consciousness is luminous and inclusive, taking cogni
zance of all things and of the right relationship of all 
things. 

I do not roam the earth in restlessness, seeking that peace, 
which abides only within myself. 

I have found what it is to be perfect as the Father in 
Heaven is perfect. 

Is not the violet perfect as the rose? 

Behold the apple blossoms of the bough, and the lily of 
the pond; is not each of these perfect as a flower is 
perfect? 

Yet they are not of one fragrance, nor yet of one beauty. 
So am I perfect as life is perfect; my measure fills to its 

brim; the small circle is complete as the sphere of 
the greatest world in the universe. 

Each day I am what I am; the glory of one day is not 
the glory of another, yet each is sufficient for me as 
I am sufficient for it. 

It has not been hidden from me what it is to be born 
again. • 

He that bath come into a knowledge of the unity of life 
is born again; He bath laid hold upon life that is 
eternal! He is the resurrection and the life; He has 
compassion upon all men. 

He that is great will claim nothing for himself that the 
least being alive may not claim for itself. 

This is the glorification of unity, that every part of the 
whole shall not cease in labor, love, or growth. 
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With thi i sue we begin the ninth volume of The Truth. Eight 
wonderful years-and right wondC'rful Yolume . \Ve have tried to 
make 'l'he 'frnth the thesauru of the treasures of the hrart of all 
age . We have tried to make it the rrgi. ter of every high . tatc of 
consciousness of man. But more than these things we have en
tleavored to make it the in pirer of nrw and higher states than have 
ever been achieved by man. In the. e eight year we havr cleared 
the ground for a wonderful structure-in them we have laid a fotm
dation that no man can move. And now e:ome the sublime ta k of 
building that structure which ;Jesus en ed in the invisible and called 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 

We do not accept the present state of man as permanent-a 
wonderful world is at the dawning-and it i ushered in by the 
Truth consciou ness of man. 

I look for the year 1920 to be the year of this dawning in more 
_ radical form than has ever brrn known. It was through earnest 
-;, watching that Jesus was bom l!l00 yrars ago. It will be through 
'; the earnest watching of Truth inspired ouls that the Kingdom age 
; will be called in. Reader, will you pause OW a moment and utter 
" a prayer for thi wonderful day-and a special prayer for your 
:::-. leader-to whom you have trusted your leader. hip-that he may be 
-· all the Father need of him to this mighty consummation? 

MR. RAWSON'S VISIT 

Mr. Rawson' vi it has left us rather breathle We are o in 
the habit of having those who are thought to believe in the noth
ingne of matter, keep that doctrine in thr background or e}tplain 
it away. that to hear one baldy, nakedly proclaim thi doctrine and 
all it attendant eon equence. put. many of u bors de combat. 

But Mr. Raw on is a nohlr man. ancl a kindly. lovable charactrr. 
vVe end him on his way with Joy and trndcr wi hes. 
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Japan's Verdi:t on American Christianity 

Reprinted in Literary Digest from the Detroit Free Press 

Missionary societies especially and church people of all creeds 
and denominations in America can find material for thought in the 
statement of Bi hop Tucker of Kioto, that Japan sent a special corn
mi siou to the United States to study the influence of Christianity 
on the lives of the American people. Their report on their return was 
that "while education, commerce, and industry had been developed 
to a wonderful degree, thC>re is little evidence that the Christian re
ligion is regarded as important by most of the people." 

This is a judgment by a p1·esumably honest and thoughtful body 
of outside observer. . And it would be a courageous man who would 
undertake to prove that the Japanese observers were profoundly in 
error in their conclusions. 

The verdict reached by the commission from Tokio is important 
quite aside from the immediate comment on religious conditions in 
the United States, because it probably throws light on certain recent 
developments in Japanese domestic policy hitherto not easy to un
derstand. 

Presumably the Mikado's government in making its invc tiga
tion desired to arrive at an accurate estimate of the influence of Chris
tianity in America, in order to reach some conclusions as to its per
manent value to Japan and to Japan's dependencies, as against the 
value of the native cults and religions, particularly Buddhism. Such 
a proceeding would at least be in harmony with the Nipponese habit 
m1d turn of mind as we of the Occident know them. 

If the report of the commission had been favorable to Christian
ity, mission work would probably have received material official en
couragement, not becau e of any new appreciation among Japanese 
government officials of the ethical truths of the religion-the merits 
of the Biblical teachings are fully understood and valued in Tokio
but because of a feeling that as a piece of practical statecraft the 
pread-of the Christian religion might be good for the people of . ip

oon and good for the g<'neral national situation. 

But a contrary deri ion having been arrived at, there is not very 
much difficulty in detecting a connection between the report of the 
commission and the trend toward less toleration fo•: and encourage
ment of mis ion work which has been springing up ktely in some 
sC>ctions of the :Mikado's <'mpire, noticeably in Korea, where mi ion
aries are complaini11g loudly of the attitude of the Japanese officials 
toward them and their converts; and arc protesting against the final 
submersion of thP country because of the threat to the further pread 
of Chri tianity that submersion involves. 
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Extracts from an Article by Arthur Clutton-Brock in the 
Atlantic Monthly, Dec. 1919 
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The divines and moralists have bren telling us for centu,·ie that 
if we pur ue happiness, we hall be following the shadow and lo ing 
the ubstance. Man fears happiness-he thinks it opens the way to 
calamitv. He believe that Goel forbids it and that the nature of 
things impo es st,·uggle upon him. • Yet, nearly two thousand years 
ago there wa made a happy affirmation. Jesus has told u that God 
is Love, and he goes out of his way to assert that whom God loveth 
He doth not chasten. He has indeed made affirmations about the 
Creator and so about the nature of the universe, so daring, so con
trary to what anyone had ever said before, that to this day we ignore 
tl1em. 

The Parable of the Prodigal Son i constantly read in our 
churche , but it is not listened to. Remember that Christ clearly 
implies the behaviour of the father in the parable to be the behaviour 
<,f God. The prodigal retums home only when he has pent all his 
money and can get nothing to eat; but the father-who, remember, 
is God-seems to have no ·ense of responsihility at all; he is fool· 
ishly, frivolously, pathetically happy, just because this poor creature 
has been driven home b~- his need. He shocks the elder son with 
music and dancing and eating. And note this also that when the elder 
·on is angry, thi;; father, this God doe not put him in his place. He 
"came out and rntreated him. 11 The elde1· son talk sense and ju -
tice, speak of bis service and yrars and obedience. "Thou never 
gavest me a kid that I might make merry with my friends. 11 But 
still the father is not angered; be replies, till without any spirit, 
"Son. thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine. It was 
meet that we should make merry and be glad; for this thy brother 
was dead and is alive again; and wa lost and is found.'' Is that 
not the most beautiful story in the world? If we could really be
lieve that the behaviour of this father wa the behaviour of God, 
how foolish would all our worldly wisdom and mo t of our rrligion 
seem! 

God will tell us how to be happy if we will listen to Him; but 
so many will not listen because each one thinks that the God is 
only in himself, not in other me111 and still less in the univer e. In 
our long struggle with circum tance, we have inherited a fear of 
the es ential malice of circumstance as something which will surely 
f'rustrate us if we aim at that which we most deeply and permanently 
desire; and so deep is our fear-that de11dly in, fear !-that we will 
not confei;is, even to ourselves, whnt we do mo, t desire. In the Par-
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able of the Prodigal Son we recognize what we desire for ourselves 
and all men. There we see that happiness and goodness are one. But 
in a moment we say, "This is a beauty, a happiness denied to us by 
common sense, by each other, by the very nature of things. It is an 
ideality. It is beauty but it is not truth." Christ dared to say that 
this beauty is truth. How little bas Christianity understood him in 
its faint insistence upon forgiveness as if it were a painful duty. In 
his parable, Christ presents it, not as a duty but as a plea ure. 
Many of us, if we met the father of the parable in real life, would 
condemn him-we would say that he forgave his son, not for his 
son's good, but because he enjoyed forgiving. But, according to 
Christ, to enjoy forgiving is the attribute of God, aud so is the high
est virtue in man. There is no final opposition between duty aud 
happiness, or even plea ure. Christ seems to prefer the word hap
piness to the word goodness; He does not say, '' Good are the meek, 
the merciful, the pure in heart''; He says that all these are blessed, 
which means happy. 

We cannot become ourselves by ourselves. Humanity is, or will 
be, men in a right relation with each other. Men have not dared to 
say that happiness is the test, the symptom, of this rightness. Often 
they have blindly pursued happiness for themselves alone, not know
ing that they could not do this any more than they could play lawn 
tl'nnis alone. And finding that they could not pursue it alone and 
get it, they have despaired of it altogether. Denying it to them
selves, they have denied it to others al o. Happiness, in its nature 
is a common thing, a right relation between us all which we have to 
achieve. 

When Keats said that this world is not a vale of tears but a vale 
of soul-making, he meant that it is a vale of self-making. It is the 
delusion of an achieved self that makes men hard with each other 
and also with themselves. It gives them the wrong sense of sin, tb 1 

feeling that they are tied and bound by their own past and must 
punish each other and themselves for it. We act as though we were 
debt collectors for God. The true Christian doctrine insists that we 
c11n escape utterly from our past, because we are merely raw mate
ri:ils, all of us; our task is not to m01·tify an evil elf in ourselves or 
others.-a self which does not exist-but to achieve a self by enter
ing into a right relation with each other. 

The Christian doctrine that we should love each other is not 
mrrely a command laid upon u by God; it i also the counsel of 
011r own hearts. and that is why we know we are divine. It is not 
a task imposed on us against our natures, but the whispel' and proph
ecy of our Yery elvrs that are not achieved. As we like ourselves, 
so it is po~sible for us to like each other; as we tolerate our rlves, 
"·hy should we not toleratr each other~ The man most at eac;r with 
himself is he who knows himself to be the mere raw material of a 
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self, and who is always good humored with himself even in his worst 
failures. So with the same good humor we may be at ease with each 
other; and out of this good humoul', this ense of human inadequacy 
as something absurd, yet delightful because full of infinite promise, 
love will come. 

"In Olli" light, bitter world of wrong," we are always thinking 
about the kid that has not been given to u . We put away happi
ness so that we may make an example of each other. ·we do not be
lieve that any man will ever confes he ha sinned unle s we pull 
long faces at him-the very thing which makes him deny his sin. 
even to himself. The way to make a man repent is to forgive him 
before he repents. and to forgive him, not as a surprising act of 
virtue, but in good humor, becau e we all need forgiveness. Need
less to say we must prevent men from doing wrong if we can, but 
we mu t not do it in the spirit of avenging angels, for we are not 
angels, and vengeance is not ours. Life is hai·d for us all and foll 
of nares and temptation. We all fail and we have no right to say 
that another man's failure is worse than our own. No man is to 
be judged by bis past. We can help each other to freedom, to life 
in the present, to the creative power latent in ourselves, by forgiv
ing always, not with ceremony as if we were doing something un
naturally good, but as a matter of cour e and with a smile, as a 
mother forgives her child, as the father forgave the son in the parable. 

We have built up a society on fear and punishment, and then 
we wonder that we are as far from happiness as ever; we have told 
our elves that happiness can never be ours, that we ought not even 
to aim at it. But is not that blasphemy, the only true bla phemy, 
a being a denial of the goodne s of God? Is it not possible that, if 
we really and consistently aimed at happine s, we might discover 
what it is and so at last achieve it? 

OUR ANNUAL DINNER 

On Tuesday evening, January 6th, was held om· Annual Meeting 
and our Dinner. We provided 173 -places at the table and a happy 
group it was that sat down. A splendid dinner was served-and during 
the meal beautiful entertainment was given u . 

At the following bu ines meeting splendid report were given by 
the officers. The year ends with all bill paid and a small surplus in 
the treasury. 

I enjoyed the Truth and the truth in it. Tt i fine. I think that 
your lecture on ''Man's Effective Relation~hip to the Universe'' is 
magnificent. 1t is truly inspired imd I congratulate you. Thank you 
for sending it. 

FEl\'WICKE L. HOMES. 
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''Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth 
Shall Make You Free?tt 

By N. B. M. 

There are times when, by some subtle relaxation of our mental 
and material vigilance, the spiritual con ciou ness reaches out, or 
rather awaken to receive and transmit the impres ion which are 
con tautly pouring in upon it. 

At such times one becomes aware of omething like a supernat
ural radiance about the most commonplace objects, a sort of imma
nence of the spirit in matter everywhere; as though the body of 
thing suddenly faded and left the soul vi ible and almo t tangible. 
Thi experience was most aptly described in an article published by 
the Atlantic Monthly everal years ago entitled '' Twenty Minutes of 
Reality," but it is not as unique as the author appears to suppose. 
It is this ame fleeting "soul of things" which the poet sen e and 
seeks to imprison in bis realizations, and so succes fully has it been 
done at times that the cold, printed page glows with emotion, making 
us live again the experience of the one who wrote it, and we grasp 
at second hand certain spiritual truths; lacking the power to find 
this experience for ourselves, we build our faith upon the spiritual 
consciousness of others. 

No one who has not i11 some degree, however inarticulate, real
ized the immanence of spiritual forces through direct contact, will be 
able to under tand such experience through the words of another or 
build his faith upon it. To such a one the wonderful, religious ex
altation of uch a poem as "The Hound of Heaven" may seem mere 
sacrilegious maundering and awaken no an. wering glow of comp1·e
hen ion; the words may be blank and meaningless or even seem the 
raving of a disordered intellect. 

But for one who ha felt the rush of the infinite life-forces surg
ing through all creation there can be 110 more doubt, 110 more waver
ing uncertainty; he is as sure of the existence of a world of higher 
intelligence with which he can consciously cooperate a he is of his 
own existence; seeing or touching could add nothing to that surety. 

And the difference between urety of life, continuous and etemal, 
p1:ogres_sing accordino- to beneficent purpose, and a state divided be
tween longing anrl de pair, is all the difference between light and 
d:irkne , bC'tffeen mC'lody and di cord to a human soul. . 1o mis
chance can seriou ly disturb the life that is grounded in the eternal 
vqrities; never again can it he bound by the finite and tran itory; 
a hove the clam or and bustle of the busy earth it hear the sweet flute
<'all of the EtPrn:il Love>r wooing it upward to larger liberty, and in 
answer to that call it is forever "homing." 
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This spiritual consciousness, this sixth sense, which includes all 
the others in blended perfection, is not the miraculous property of 
the few, but the free gift, the normal possession of all. The Eternal 
plays no favorites; truth, life and joy are there, free and abounding; 
he who seeks in love, faith and humility shall find. Awareness of 
the spiritual sense may come to a saint; it may come to _a sot from 
the gutter; these variou ly perfect mediums give us rays variously 
distorted, but it is all the same light. We have the ecstatic vi ion of 
Saint Teresa; we have also the heai·t-broken confessions of Francis 
Thompson: 

Winters of pain. 1·ose with awful thorn , 
Yet wondrous faith in God's dew-drenched morns. 

-From. The ew Age (:Masonic). 

December 8, 1919. 
Dear Brother Miller: 

Just two or three instances that will be of interest to you. 
You will remember the man with the cancers in his stomach. 

The other night, as prayer was offered. the body opened and the 
whole mass of dissolved cancers and puss gushed from his body and 
he is on the highway to recovery. 

The instant healing of a wom'an from Walla Walla took place as 
follows: 9n accc;mut of an injury to her knee, the city of ,valla 
Walla paid her five thousand dollar damages.. The leg shortened 
and the joint set in the lmee-911p. _Th,e,otber ,night she was instantly 
healed. The leg came down an inch l!nd a half and the knee-cap 
loosened up. 

A man from Mont1ma, I think you perhaps m t him here, by the 
name of Wheeler, a cowboy, had a horse fall on him. injuring his 
arm. The elbow set and the flesh ossified and became a 'hard a 
the bone itself, and both flesh and bone became olid and immovable. 
The Spirit worke~ in his arm so powcn-fully, that bis friend, Mr. 
Romer, with whom he slept, told me that he was compelled to put 
cushions on the floor to k~ep hiq1 from injuring it, a the hand struck 
the floor with violence, the movement of the arm under the Spirit's 
power was uncontrollable. The muscl!$ loosened, the circulation be
came normal, the elbow moved and he is rejoicing in the Lord. 

This healing, which oceurred while you were with us, I regard 
as one of the most extraordinary answers for the ab ent sick in re
cent days, of a dear woman at Bonners-Ferry. with a disease in her 
spine. The disease went down the back to the hips, causing them 
to come out of joint. Extending downward. the thigh joint came 
out of place, the right lmee came out of place also. There was no 
feeling from the waist-line down. Pr1ty<'r was offered at the Healing 
Rooms for her. The Spirit of God began working in her feet and 
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extended up the limbs. When it reached the knee it went into place. 
When it reached the thighs, they went into place. When it reached 
the hips, they went into place. It continued on up the back and the 
feeling came back into the flesh. 

This working of God in her person took place from the time of 
prayer on, for practically twenty-four hours. At the end of that 
time she was perfectly healed. Her baby that was an invalid, was 
healed at the same time. 

This morning the first to be admitted to the Healing Rooms was 
a man and wife. They were Christian Scientists. The woman suf
fered with a species of paralysis, causing a numbness in the knees, 
lower leg and feet. He had rheumatism and constipation. His right 
shoulder was stiff . 

.After prayer was offered the Spirit of the Lord came upon the 
woman. She was wonderfully annointed. She arose praising God, 
walked about the room under the power of the Spirit, and rejoiced 
on discovering that her limbs had become well. 

Prayer was offered for her husband. As we laid our hands upon 
him, the shoulder cracked so that we could hear the sound and the 
joint came free. His wife said: "Put up your arm. I am sure you 
can." Instantly he put it up. The shoulder was well and they left 
the Rooms in tears, blessing God for the revelation of His Salvation. 

Your Brother in Christ, 

REV. JOHN G. LAKE. 

OUR TRUTH HOME 

It is interesting to watch the workings of tbe Spirit i:J1 this mattrr. 
Onr friend in California writes to offr.r us a lot she owns i11 8pokane. 
As it is almost necessary that the Home be close to the Church. the Jot 
is not available-but it means such a love that we know God blesses it. 

One is ·waiting for oil to be struck on her property, onr has a 
mine in mind. But God has the Home for us. Let us pray earnestly: 

THE DOUBLE-UP CLUB 

We are happy over the result of this plan. But even yet only 
a fragment of the subscribers to The Truth have joined. All you have 
to do is to agree to get a new subscriber to The Truth during the year 
1920. Jorn now. 

CONSCIOUSNESS 
"For it left its light on the hills and seas 

That rim a thousand memories.'' 
-W. C. Gannett. 
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GOD 
From .. The Law of Mind in Action'' 

By Fenwicke Holmes 

The eternal God i etemal realization uf bring. Con tantly ex
periencing states of consciou ness (which is being), God forevrr dr
lights. in harmonJes and glories of the Creative. Mind. He glories 
alike in tl1e being and thr making. Having the power to hear and 
the infinite thought of harmony, God thrills to the ec tasie. of the 
eternal music of the universe, visible and invisible. Soft melodie 
delight Him, grand strains of ong cele tial gladden Him with their 
sweet melodies. 

But even as God dreams these harmonie celestial, the great Law 
of Hi being bodies them forth into the mu ic of the spheres, the 
rippling song of the brook, and the note of the nightingale. And 
while mu ic delight the Soul-of·all, His heart is throbbing with the 
divine ecstasy of love. Thrill on thrill in riche t feeling pa es 
through His gladdened heart. And the Great Law bodies it forth 
into beauties of unri e anil un et, of starry vaults of heaven, of 
human hearts all glorified in lovers, mothers, babes, mating-things 
from atoms up to man. 

Thoughts of the Infinite go forth to create with all the joy of 
thinking things new. God is All ,and observes all. o splendid sun 
drives bravely through the pathway of the sky, singing a it run , 
but God sees and hears. Re i in the flashing of the comet and the 
flicker of th tar. The birth and growth of every wild thing, the 
wee budding of the woodland violet. the grub that churn the earth, 
the bird that pring into the ky, arc all in the mind of God, and 
Goel i in them all. 

If then, not a parrow can fall to the ground but your heavenly 
Father seeth it, if He feeds the ravens, shall man who shares Hi life, 
go unseen and un ati fled? Rathrr should we perceive ourselves a 
the center of God's activity. Rather should we ee that wh n we 
allow Him to so appear to u , He is the Good Shepherd leading us 
in green pasture and be icle the still water w.here He re tores our 
souls. Rather hould we ree in God, the l<'ather who goe forth to 
meet the returning prodigal and puts on his finger the ring of His 
aff ction. And in glorified realization we . hould enter into the ecret 
place of the Mo t High where we may abide under the hadow of 
the Almighty. We should learn to Ii ten to the music of the world 
and hear in ature the voice of God. Jn the deeper ilence of our 
souls we, too, should thrill to cele·tial harmonie ; we, too. should 
feel deeply the throbbing joy of well-bring and love unaffE>ct<'d. 
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Song of the soul, sing in my heart; joy of the world, thrill 
through my being. Now do I bow down and worship. I kneel be
fore the Lord and say, "My Father who art in heaven, hallow<'d be 
Thy name; Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in me." 

RIDDLE OF AGES SOLVED; CAN TRANSMUTE MATTER 

Sir Ernest Rutherford, English Scientist, Credited 
With Discovery 

Paris, Dec. 8.-(Havas.)-Sir Ernest Rutherford, since 1907 Lang
worthy professor and director of physical laboratories at the Uni
versity of Manche ter, England, has solved the riddle of transmuta
tion of matter, the secret sought by the ancient alchemists, according 
to the Matin. 

Sir Ernest Rutherford is one of the best known physicists in the 
world. He has devoted much attention in recent years to radio ac
tivity. 

TAKE "JUICE" FROM AIR; SEATTLE BOY INVENTOR 

New Devise Iday Revolutionize Entire System of 
Power Generating 

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 17.-Nearly every electrical expert in Se
attle today plans to examine a machine invented by Alfred Hub
bard, 19-year-old boy. which the inventor claims generates electrical 
power from the air and can be operated indefinitely without the appli
cation of other sources of energy. 

Several electricians have witnessed demonstrations and, although 
they can not explain the principle upon which it work , they are 
certain it is not a fraud or hoax. 

Rev. Father William E. Smith, professor of physics at Seattle 
College, who examined thr machine, declared he thought it a prac
tical working device destined to take the place of all exi ting power 
generators. 

LATENT POWER IN ATOMS 

Enormous Force May Some Day Become Available to Man 

Only ~ ~e~v years ago it was the teaching that the atom was the 
smallest d1v1 1011 of matter, and today scientists are di cussing the 
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possibility of the race learning hQw to use the force which would 
become available with the unlocking of the latent atomic power, says 
the Scientific American. 

Professor W. A. Noyes discussed the relation between atoms 
and electrons, which forn{ a part of atoms, in his addre upon being 
awarded the Willard Gibbs medal, and stated that electrons probably 
rotate. This would make the atom a ort of miniature universe in 
which its nucleus would correspond to a sun and the electrons to the 
revolving planets. 

Sir Oliver Lodge in a rrcent address also spoke of the latent 
atomic power which he considers so ·very great that it would· be 
disastrous to have it become available to men before a moral plane 

. high enough to prevent· its abu e has been reachecl. He thought that 
a way to release this great power is not beyond the· possible and some 
day it may supply a satisfactory substitute for that now obtained 
when molecules, made up of atoms, aw shattered by combu tion of 
fuel o-r other chemical processes. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The Law of Mind in Action 
By Fenwicke Holmes 

Mr. Holmes had to line up to the Truth standard or he wou,ld 
never have been the Associate Editor of Th Truth. And in this 
new book he has hown forth the plendid qualitie of mind and 
soul that make a Truth man. I shall be glad to have this book have 
a wide reading. It is a book you can safely send to the thoughtful 
friend. We are going to keep copies of Mr. Holmes' work on hand 
that our friends may ea ily eCUTe them. 

Through the Veil 
Again this year, our member-Miss Orpha Gardner-presents to 

her own world another typewritten volume of her poems. We highly 
esteemed her offering 1ast year but this year's blo soms are still finer. 
We are publishing one of the' poem , the fir t one-on our cover this 
month. The Pastor appreciates t_he dedication of the book to him . 

• DAILY READINGS 

Mr. Mills lias enlarged Realization and will feature the Daily 
Readings. So we hall fol' the present at least leave that field to 
him. To those who prefer to do o we suggest a few page· of arly -one 
or all of the following b,ook : "Christ in You"; "The Thinning of the 
Veil"· "Aboli hing Death"; "The Law of the Mind in Action.''· 
"New' Light on Old Doctrii1rs"; "Dore Lectm·es." The Divine Sci~ 
ence College ail.so publishes a fine . el'ies of Daily Lessons. 
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By Edgar Lucien Larkin, Director of Lowe Observatory 
Every element of matter known to chemists can be re olved back 

into free electrons, which are as far removed from ordinary gaseous 
states as they are from solids. .All elements, from the lightest atomic 
weight, hydrogen, up and upward through all of the 92 known to 
the heaviest. can be separated into molecules, these into atoms and 
these into electrons. The new high dispersive power telespectro
scopes aualyze tiny wave streams of light coming to earth from giant 
suns in opposite sides of the vast sidereal universe that are known 
to be two quadrillion miles apart, and show the true lines of the ele
ments, hydrogen, helium, iron, calcium, etc. These elements. here on 
earth are seen to be incandescent in thousands of colossal suns in 
every direction in cosmic space. The Harvard catalogue has spectra 
of 300,000 suns. 

There may be some entity in the unive1·se now totally unknown 
to science that is not composed of electrons; that, is entirely insen
sible to the tiny dispersion gratings in the new very powerful dif
fraction spectroscopes attached to the eye-ends of the largest tele
scopes. These diamond-ruled lines of speculum metal are as high as 
20,000 to the inch. The grating up here is ruled 14,438 lines to the 
inch. This reasoning fails, for if there is any existence not composed 
of electrons it could not be named matter. If any existence is dis
covered. not made of electrons, the entire scientific world would be 
as excited as when Madame Curie discovered radium in 1899, or 
when Robert .Andrews Millikan weighed one electron in 1912 . 

.Astounding beyond all comparison. these inconceivably minute 
electrons either are directed by mind how to form atom . 01· think 
how themselves. The brain cannot think of a third proposition . 
.Atom-building is a pure mind process of high order. For no ele
mental atoms resemble any other. Each set of the 92 contains a fixed 
and set number of rapidly revolving electrons. They have been actu
ally counted and set in revolution by an external master primordial 
miri~ _or they have counted themselves. I hold to the theory of di
rect1vtty. They have been actuated by outside mind. 

The without of tomorrow is t.he within of today. Would we 
guess the without of tomorrow? Then ,ve must look to the within 
of today. Would we see it tomorrow1 We must then dare to bring 
it forth, and we can do so only through faith, through seeing the 
invisible and obeying the prompting from within. 

-The Comforter. 
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From" Thr Thinning of the Veil" 

"I want to tell you a little about the true use of Prayer. 1'he 
usual kinds of prayer arc almost valuelr s brcause they are peti
tion in tead of demands. 'Knock. and it shall be opened unto you.' 
It' means a good hard knock, too, as we soon learn on this side. to 
win an answer. The vast eternal supply of Divine Power is all around 
us, but it needs both concrntration o-f will, and faith, to be able to 
tap it, or to make thr door open,-if you prefer Jesus' simile. You 
folk down there, or out there. are so feeble in your prayer , or else 
so selfi h. and both these attitudes of mind are negative, not po itive. 

"If you would only practice teadily the right kind of prayer, 
you would oon see wonderful re. ult . The matter of the universe 
i. pla tic to the power of thought, and responds at once to power, 
not to weakness, or vacillation of purpo e. At the same time there 
are many interior forces working in different directions through the 
web of people's lives. If your prayer for another soul would inter
fere with the pattern being woven by Heavenly Powers in that par
ticular soul's life, your prayer force will be thrust aside by these 
Po'wers and used in a general way to cheer and trengthen. In any 
ea e the force is wisely directed and controlled, never lost or wasted. 
Prayer is too often set aside for fixed occasions, as at noon and eve, 
at religiou service and o on, when in reality it should be the daily 
breath of the oul; its steady and unwavering demand for power and 
light. Prayer really should imply both the demand and the re ponse. 
It is the attitude of the soul that having drawn forth the under-
1ymg Divine power, now re ts con ciou ly upon it and accomplishes 
all tasks with a ense of inherent Divinity. Work then would be a 
joy instead of a labour and would be done with ease instead of 
strain. There is no sense of labour about the operations of nature. 
All is accomplished steadily and. with few exception., restfully. It 
is only man who labours painfully. Some day he will lrarn the 
lesson. and girded consciouslv with Divine power a11d wi dom, will 
do wondrous work without difficulty." 

WANTED 

W<• greatly desire the following copie of The Truth: 
January - February, 1912; January - Febru11ry, 1913; December, 

1914; January, February, ,foJy. August, 1916; October. 1917; March. 
June, October, 1918; March, December, 1919. 
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T (Q)Il~fr@J~ ~ V @ii~~ <0>illl frlln~ lEr@frlln~ir0 

lm~@«il @f IN~frii@lll~ 

Christ showed me, writes Tolstoy,- that the . . . snare depriv
ing me of welfare, is the distinction we make bet,veen our. ?~n and 
other nations. I cannot but believe· this: and therefote, 1f m mo
ments of forgetfulhess 'a· feeling of enmity may yet arise in me to
wards a man of another nationality, I can in quiet moments no ·1onger 
help acknowledging that feeling to be a bad one. I cannot justify 
it as I formerly did, by acknowledging the superiority of my people 
over other nations, or by dwelling on the errors, cruelties, and bar
barities of other nations. I cannot but try, at the very first remin
der to be even more friendly to a foreigner than to a compatriot. 
A.nd beyond knowing that my disunion from other nations is an evil 
destructive to my welfare, I also know the snare which led me into 
that evjl, and cannot, as I used to do, consciously and calmly pro
mote it. . . . I know that all men, everywhere, are equals and 
brothers; and remembering all the evils I have committed, experi
enced. and witnessed, that resulted from national enmities it is clear 
to me that the cause of it all was a coarse fraud-called patriotism 
an<l love of one's country. . . . 

I now understand that welfare i only possible to me on condi
tion of my acknowledging my oneness with all people in the world 
without an exception. I believe this. And that belief has altered 
my valuation of what is good and bad, high and low. What seemed 
to me good and high, the 1o'1"e of fatherland, of one's own people 
or one's own government, and service rendered to them to the detri
ment of others, as well as military exploits, became to me repulsive 
and pitiable. . . . If now, in moments of forgetfulness, I may 
stil) sympathize more w•ith a Russian than with a foreigner, or niay 
desire the success of the Russian state or people, I can, in quiet 
m.-oments, no longer abet tne snare which destroys both me and 
others_. I cannot recognize any states or nations, ·nor· take part in 
any disputes between them, either by writing, or till less by serving 
any ~ta~e •. r cannot take part in any of those affairs which are based 
on d1stmction between states . . . still Jes. in war itself with 
other nations·; nor can J assist people to do these things. 

I have understood wherein my welfare lies. I believe in it. and 
therefor~ cannot do what certainly dE'.prives me of. it. A.nd not merely 
~o I ~elre've t_hat _I m\1st live so. I also believe that if I live so, my 
life w~:l acqmre_ 1~s only_ possible. reasonable and joyous meaning.
From The Christian Science Monitor.,., 
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Ornm@n Ip)IT'®~®IIB tt G@@cdl 

By Henry Victor Morgan 
A practical illustration wa given by a lady in California. Her 

hu band, who was a business man in that . tatc, had met with finan
cial reverses, and had gone to New York to perfect a plan by which 
he might tide over his losses, when the crash came. The creditors, 
however, were inexorable, and the man was bankrupt. The wife at 
home was praying for ber husband. 

Suddenly as in a vi ion she saw her husband with a revolver 
pressed again t his forehead. Her realization of God became to her 
Omnipresent power. All thought of di tance vanished. he was en
veloped in a great peace. She aw the gun drop from his powerless 
hand and knew that all was well. The story was told by the hus
band years afterward when he was again a prosperous man. He 
said, "Ye , in the l1our of lo s, my reason staggered. I could think 
only of the la1·ge life insurance I carried and the premiums which I 
would no longer be able to meet. Death seemed to be the only way 
by which I could provide for my family and I was prepared to end 
it all. when suddenly I heard my wife' voice a clearly as if she 
had been in the room; then a great peace enveloped me." 

In the light of such an exprrience how clear becomes Jesus' tri
umphant declaration, '' All power in heaven and on earth is given to 
the son." And Paul's realization of thi inner kingdom when he 
said, "Eye bath not een, nor car heard, the things which God bath 
prepared for them that love him, but Goel bath revealed them unto 
u by his Spirit: for the pirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep 
thing of God." 

In high moments of thought we ratch glimpses of our true des
tiny, and, if obedient to the heavenly vi ion, in every hour of trial 
we will hear the voice of Truth proclaiming, "Behold. I place before 
you an open door which no man can shut." There is no place where 
we cannot pray. There is no place whrre we cannot love, and, while 
we love and pray, we share the Omnipresence of God. 

OUR TWO FORUMS 
Miss Gladys Grier has a forum of young people which meets at 

lO o'clock each Sunday morning. Mr. Grirr has the grown-up at 
the same hour. We are now stuc1yii1g Ba il King's "Abolishing of 
Death." You are invited. 

"Prayer that craves a particular commodity-anything less than 
all good is vicious. 

Prayer is the contemplntion of lifr fron, the highest point of 
view. 
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ELMER GATES' EXPERIMENTS 

Elmer Gates, who is by far the greatest Scientist living, or ~as 
ever lived, along the lines of bis investigation , while he was W1th 
the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D. C., made numerous ex
periments, showing the effects of various emotions on the human 
body. We quote his own words: "I have published reports of ex
periments showing that, when the breath of a patient was passed 
through a tube, cooled with ice, so as to condense the volatile quali
ties of the respiration, the iodide of rhodopsin, mingled with these 
condensed products, produced no ohservable precipitate. But within 
five minutes after the patient became angry, there appeared a brown
ish precipitate, which indicates the presence of a chemical compound 
produced by the emotion. This compound, extracted and adminis
tered to men and animals, caused stimulation and excitement. Ex
treme sorrow, such as mourning for the loss of a child recently de
ceased, produced a gray precipitate; remorse a pink precipitate, etc., 
-etc. My experiments show that irascible, malevolent and depressing 
emotions generate in the system injurious compounds, some of which 
are extremely poisonous, also, that agreeable, happy emotions gen
erate chemical compounds of nutritious value, which stimulate the 
cells to manufacture energy. "-Washington News Letter. 

"THE REAL CHRISTIAN" 

A friend of mine, an old mis ionary in China, gave a Bible to a 
cultivated Chinese gentleman-a Confucionist-a~king him to read it 
and then to tell him what he thought abont it. Aftrr a few mo11ths 
h<' returned to the missionary and said: "T have read this book with 
great interest-it is a great book, and T am inclin<'d to try tht•se teach
ings; but," he added, "according to this hook you are not a Chris
tian!" 

'rhe old mi sionary, startled at this ·weeping assertion, replied, 
"'Vhat do you mean?" 

The Confucionist answerPd, "I read that a Christian i n man 
who is not handicapped by anxiety and worry, and i usually a happy 
man. He is one that knows that his God, who cares for the falling 
of the smallest hird. will care for him. This book commands him to 
ea. t his care upon God, and it assures him that he will receive the 
g-ift of _pea_c<'. I read that ,Te us said to his disciples that he gave 
them his JOY, and he fm·thermore said, 'Let not your heart be 
troubled.' I find t~at a Chri<;tian is an unworri<'d man. But you 
;,re the worst worried man I_ know. You impress me as hnving a 
thousand cares. You are anxious about details concerning which. as 
thrc;e Gospel. teach. ~•ou shoukl tru~t God. You 11re not an unwor
ried man. You are not a Christian. "-The Christian Herald. 
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We are certainly making long strides forward when we read 
such words as these, and they concern u all because they concern 
our health.. And it must be well borne in rµ_ind that the writer, Sir 
William Osler, M. D., is ru1qucstionably the forP-most living American 
physician and the highest authority on drugs in the medical world. 
He says what follows in the "Eucyclopaedia Americana": 

"The new school does not feel itself under obligation to give 
any medicine whatever. while a generation ago not only could few 
physicians have held their practice unless they did, but few would 
have thought it safe or scientific. 

"Of cour e there are still many cases where the patient or the 
patient's friends must be humored by administering medicine. or 
alleged medicine, where it is not really needed, and indeed often 
where the buoyancy of mind, which is the real curative agent, can 
be created only by making him wait hopefully for the expecterl 
action of medicine; and some physicians still cannot unlearn their old 
training. 

"But the change is great. The modern treatment of disease re
lies very greatly on the so-called natural methods, diet and exrrcisr, 
bathing and massage; in other words. giving the natural forres the 
fullest scope by easy and thorough nutrition, increased flow of bloocl, 
and removal of obstruction to thr excretory systems or to circula
tion in the tis ue . 

"One notable example i. typhoid fevrr. At the out et of the 
nineteenth century it wa treated with 'remedies' of the extremist 
violence-bleeding and blistering, vomiting and purging, antimony 
and calomel, and other heroic remedies. row the patient i bathed 
and nursed and carefully tended, but rarely given medicine. 

"This is the result of the remarkable experiments of the Paris 
and Vienna chools into the action of drugs, which have shaken the 
stoutest faiths; and partly of the constant and reproachful object 
lesson of homeopathy. o 1·egular physician would ever admit that 
the homeopathic 'infinitesimals' could do any good as direct cura
tive agents; and yet it wa perfectly certain that homeopaths lost 
no more of their patients than other . There was but one conclusion 
to draw, that most drugs had no effect whatever on the diseases for 
which they were administered."-Ladies' Home Journal. 

For true happiness, man mu t harmonize with his Principle, di
vine Love: the Son must be in accord with the Father, in conformity 
with Christ. 

-Mary Baker Eddy. 
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Notes from a Sermon by Rev. A. C. Grier 

"And he spake a parable unto them to this end, that they ought 
always to pray, and not to faint. 

Saying, There was in a city a judge, who feared not God, neither 
regarded man. 

And there was a widow in that city; and she came unto him, 
say111g, Avenge me of mine adversary. 

And he would not for awhile; but afterward he said within 
himself, Though I fear not God nor regard man; 

Yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by 
her continual comi)lg she weary me." 

Jesus began his ministry at about thirty years of age. He came 
as a message from God and then he left this earth life. We might 
pardon a lesser teacher for inconsistency-first an inconsistency of 
vision, second the inconsistency which is caused by growth; but we 
are justified in expecting that the one who spoke not for time but 
for eternity, not for one age but for all ages, should have a funda
mental unity in his utterances. Yet occasionally in our study· of 
Jesus Christ, we come across statements which are seemingly inhar
monious. We find many paradoxies. A. an illustration, let me call 
your attention to these words of the Master, "Who made me a judge 
or a divider over you?" and again, "The Father judgeth no man but 
hath committed a.ll judgment unto the Son." There are expressions 
in the teachings of Jesus which do not seem to agree with his fun
damental thol)ght. In the story of the Unjust Judge, we have one 
of these seeming inconsistencies. 

Jesus has given us many wonderful pictures of God. He makes 
us aware that God is more desirous of giving blessings to man than 
man is of receiving those blessings. He tells us that it is the Father's 
good ple_asure to give us the kingdom. That is no incidental state
ment. It is a basic fact. Yet in one of the parables of the Bible 
we are seemingly led to see God as an unjust judge who will not 
do the right thing except to escape persecution. In another place, 
He is pictured as an unkind frimd who does his manifest duty only 
brcause he would he inconvenienced if he refused. Bow are we to 
reconcile these seeming incon. istencies as to the nature of God? • 

In Truth, Wt> have learned to know that Jesus speaks forever 
from the plane of the Absolute, and inasmuch as no other person 
has ever done this, no one but Jesus can see the unity of the teach
ings which he gave. Thing are inconsistent if viewed from a plane 

.. 
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differing from the one which the giver of the thought_ occupies. It. 
is manifest, then, that we must ee life from the standpoint of Jesus 
or else we shall meet with inharmonies i11 his utterauces. In one 
place he speaks of God a. JnJfoite Love, Infinite Wisdom, the Father 
of humanity who e good pleasure it is to gi\1 e to Hi children the 
whole of His kingdom. ln the other account. God i • an unjust judge. 
We cannot meet the difficulty by a direct a sault. You and I must 
go back to first priJ1ciplcs, to the fundamentals of the Truth. From 
no other viewpoint, can these two apparently diverse picture be 
made harmonious. If we could 1·ise to the plane in which these two 
teachings of Je us were uttered, wC' . hould find a teconciliaLiou. 

The Truth i a discove1·y. It partakes of the nature of s ientific 
revelation. To the soul that find it, there comes the knowledge that 
God is infinite perfection. He is the perfect source and the perfect 
outcome of all being, therefore all the things which really exist are 
not only the manife tation of God but are perfect. Cod dwell in 
His own universe which is Himself, and that universe partakes of 
His nature which is infinite beauty, infinite glory, infinite joy, in
finite good. Yet humanity does not enter in upon this perfection in 
anything like a full degree. The whole problem is one of conscious
ness. Man must climb to a fuller realization of hi own divinity be
fore he can receive the good of Goel. The supreme benefactor of the, 
race is he who finds the way of arriving at. the goal. Every religioUS' 
leader has come to the arne conclusion. He ha di cove1.·ed that the' 
method by which mankind is to find God i by the way of the ilence, 
by tlte wiry of prayer. Jesu handed clown to man the revelation o:fi 
the realm of God's everlasting good. The Truth sees that this good 
is ever present-that it is h re and now in it perfection. Jesus 
never spoke of uperimpo ing the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. 
I do not believe that ·such a reference i made anywhe1·e in hi teach
ings or in the teaching of his disciple, . J e us came to reveal the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and very much of hi teaching i concerned 
with this purpose. The Truth vision ees that the method. by which 
the kingdom i to be brought in is not the method of rnj<'cting it 
into being but the method of discovering its existence already in be
ing. There is all the difference in the world between those two 
things-between trying to build the Kingdom of Heaven and dis
covering the presence of that kingdom. The realization that it has 
alway existed upon earth, that it exists here and now is the way of 
entering into its glory. 

What i it that keeps u out of the kingdom? I Goel a Judge 
who will not give ju tice to His children until they tease Him into 
that giving? I He like the unkind friend who has gone to bed with 

~is children and will not arise in the night and give bread to hi~ 
needy friends? Do you bcli<'ve for a sin1de momPnt that Jesu would' 
have u think God is like either one of those faulty human beings 
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who do not measure up to the standard we have set for our own 
conduct? Then, what does he mean by telling us that we ought to 
pray in the way indicated by these two stories 1 We have the clue 
to the solution of the problem. We have discovered that the King
dom of Heaven is here and now. We have discovered that it con
tains every possible good for man, that it is eternal supply for his 
unfoldment. God does not need continually to create for us the 
good which already exists in the nature of things. It is already 
provided. It is here and now, and we have discovered that the way 
of attaining it is through the discovery of the reality of that good. 
If you would not misunderstand me, I might say that God has noth
ing to do with our entering in upon it, for as far as He is concerned, 
it is turned over to us. He is through with it, He has created His 
good, our good. He has created all the health which His children 
will ever require. He has created the supply of every bodily need 
of man, and He has made provision for every increase of that need. 
He has provided the supply for all of the mental, the moral, the 
spiritual demands of man, no matter bow much those demands may 
multiply_ forever. He has nothing further to do with it, in one 
sense of that term. In another sense, He has everything to do with 
it, for He is continually pouring out Himself for His children. Who 
has the privilege of saying whether or not we shall enter in upon 
any good? Does God? No. He has surrendered that right. He 
has given it over to you and to me. He says to us, "Take all of my 
good. I have no reservations upon it. There are no lock or keys. 
Everything is free for you. It is free now." Who, then, ,s the un
just judge who will not give justice to me 1 I am beginning to get 
suspicious, I have a hint who that unjust judge is. I di card the 
thought of a God who will not answer my prayer until I have man
aged to overcome his unwillingness. Many people have felt that if 
it isn't God who is unjust, perhaps it is the government or some 
other group of people who are holding the good away from them. 
Recently, a woman who has not lived in Spokane for a number of 
years, entered the healing room. She had formerly been a great 
worker in social ref~rm, and she came to me broken down in spirit. 
She told me of a friend who had fought along these lines and who 
had become one of the darkest anq. most pessimistic souls you could 
imagine. She said that it had seemed to both of them as though 
the whole ~urden of society was upon their shoulders and that they 
had to straighten out other people m m·der to mend affairs for them
selves. She has learned better now. She has learned tliat man must 
shift the point of ~ttack-that he. will not find the unjust judge in 
government or soCJety or economic conditions. He must turn hiR 
~ttent!on to a place that is not so far away from home. The Truth• 
has di~covered that ,~,e h~ve b.een looking in the wrong direction. 
There 1s only one unJu t Judge and be is ourselves. We make our 
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own judgments and we mu t abide by the decree of the court of 
our own souls. There is no other court to give a decision a to 
whether or not we are to enter in upon any good of God. God could 
not refuse justice because He is justice. He is the perfect judge and 
all His verdicts are right. His judgment is that 1 hall have the 
kingdom; my judgment sometimes i that I shall not. If I do not 
receive it, ~ know that. somehow or other, 1 have i sued the verdict 
that I shall not enter into God's good. I have found my unjust 
judge and I am going to deal with him, not simply that he hall give 
me any one particular piec(' of ju tire but that he shall cea e to tell 
me that 1 cannot hav(' the kingdom of good which is my inherent 
right as the son of an omnipotent Father. 

The great Judge has told me that I hall have the ju tice of 
peace, the justice of joy, the justice of the knowledge of the thing 
which concern the well-being- of my soul. I am going to place the 
judgment of God against the judgment of my unjust judge. I shall 
work at that self of mine until it 110 longer contradicts the verdict 
of God Almighty. I shall appeal from the lower court to the court 
of God, Himself, and I shall work with the unjust judge until be 
ceases to be unjust. He does not want to be unjust. He is only 
ignorant. He says that I shall be ill. God says I am well. He de
clares I shall be in poor circumstances; God says I am supplied with 
all the wealth of the universe. He says that I shall be unsatisfied 
and unhappy; God says that perfect peace is mine. I wonder if 
some of the rest of you have not found the unjust judge, this morn
ing. Perhaps he is telling you that you are growing old, you have 
many household duties, your children are a great care-you must not 
expect to feel well and happy. That i not the verdict the ju t judge 
gives. He ays, "I have provided all things for you, perfect health, 
perfect happine under all circumstances and conditions." The un
just judge declares that you cannot expect riches, nice clothes, a 
beautiful hou <'; that you should demand only meager conditions in 
life. But God has provided the means whe1·eby His children may 
be bountifully cared for. He ha enough and to pare, good mea ure 
for all, heaped up and runni11g over. How we work to clothe our 
children in keeping, as we say, with our position in life! Do you 
think God bas worked less hard to keep His children fed and up
plied according to their natures 1 We are ons of the Ki11g and we 
have a right to expect all that we can u e, all that we can enjoy. 

What a narrow fellow, what a pusillauimous fellow that unju t 
judge is! He makes his judgments not by the standard of the King 
but by the stendards of the world. I want to tell you that be i not 
a plea ant person to live with. He is the supreme deceiver, and wor t 
of all we believe his lies. I want to get to a place where I will not 
believe him, and further than that, I want to grt to a place where 
I will tran. form him and make him a just judge who judges only 
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righteous judgment,-until he shall say to me every time, "You can 
have all the health you want, you can have all the wealth you need, 
you can have the joy which the angels in heaven possess, you can 
have the wisdom of the sages of all time." I am hard after that 
unjust judge today. I am going to press him clear to the wall. I 
am going to ask him by what right he issued his verdict. Does he 
take them from the King who never makes an unkind judgment, or 
does he take them from his own clouded thoughts? I am going to 
appeal to a Higher Court, again and again, until his decisions are 
so often reversed that be will be forced to say, "I shall issue no 
more wrong verdicts. I shall always look to the supreme judge who 
never judges unjustly. I shall always look to the King.'' 

Friends, you do not have to accept the verdicts of an unjust 
judge. You can go directly to the Judge who speaks always the 
word of eternal good, who gives the just judgment to every child. 
I am praying that your con ciousness and mine may be so awakened 
that together we shall go to Him who puts no limits upon mankind, 
to the God who throws His wealth and His good into the lap of His 
children if they will but seek. Then ·will the judge in our own 
hearts issue not the verdict which bind and cramp our lives but 
the judgments which belong inherently to u as the children of the 
King. 

THEY MIGHT READ THE NEW TESTAMENT 

Episcopalians Pick Committee to Investigate Faith Healing 

By United Press 

Detroit, Oct. 16-Rev. Dr. William T. Manning. rector of Holy 
Trinity parish, New York City, sponsor foi- James Moore Hickson, 
the London faith healer. introduced a resolution, which was unani
mously adopted at the Protestant Epi copal convention here that a 
committee of three bishops, three presbyter and three laymen be 
appointed to investigate spiritual healing. 

And we understand that in March the Episcopalian Church of 
Spokane will have M~-. Hickson_ vi it fhis city and do healing work 
here. We welcome this brother m the name of Ch1·i t. 

Our heavenly Father, divine Love, demands that all men should 
follow_ the_ example ?f our ~aster and his apo tles and not merely 
worship his personality. It 1s rnd that the phrase divine service has 
come so generally to mean pub!ic worship instead of daily deeds. 

-Mary Baker Eddy. 

,. 
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IDht ltttil 
Orpha Gardner 

So thin a veil there lies between 
The Unseen and the Seen, 
Almost my eyes, 
In glad surprise 
Reveal to me 
Thy secret, immortality. 

As when my Spirit, lifted high 
On wings of prayer, 

• \ ••• ') ··' -

Sweet fragrances go drifting by, 
And glowing colors around me lie 
Like petaled flower 
Or sunset sky. 

In moments such as these, and rare, 
My Spirit flashes back the sheen 
That glows and filters through the screen 
Of earth's ethereal air. 
For e.h, the veil that blinds our eyes, 
Is but the self, and a.round us lies 
The riches of God's kingdom, free,
The kingdom of Reality. 

,. :., 
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Arouse, my soul, and loose the bonds of self I 
Let Spirit rise on pinions strong, 
And we shall climb from out the gulf, 
With faces lifted toward the dawn. 
So shall our vision, clear and free, 
Reach over ·a11 Immensity; 
So shall we come into our own, and be 
Attuned with Heaven's minstrelsy. 



GOD 
Go not my soul in search of Him 
Thou wilt not find Him there, 
Nor in the depths of the shadow dim 
Or lights of upper air. 

For not in far off realms of space 
The Spirit bath its throne 
In every heart it findeth place 
And waiteth to be known. 

Thought answereth alone to thought 
And spirit with spirit hath been 
The outward God he findeth not 
Who finds not God within. 

And if the-vision comes to thee 
Revealed by inward sign, 
Earth will be full of diety 
And with His glory shine. 

Then go thou not in search of Him 
But to thyself repair 
Wait thou in the silence dim 
And thou shalt find Him theu. 




